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75 Plateau Crescent, Carrara, Qld 4211

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Max Fitzgerald

0467629888

Yasmin Murray

0478755015

https://realsearch.com.au/75-plateau-crescent-carrara-qld-4211
https://realsearch.com.au/max-fitzgerald-real-estate-agent-from-phillis-real-estate-paradise-point
https://realsearch.com.au/yasmin-murray-real-estate-agent-from-phillis-real-estate-paradise-point


Expressions Of Interest

Welcome to your luxurious retreat nestled in the prestigious surroundings of Emerald Lakes Golf Course. This exquisite

property offers a harmonious blend of elegance and functionality, presenting a rare opportunity for discerning buyers

seeking the epitome of refined living.Boasting a prime location backing onto the lush fairways of Emerald Lakes Golf

Course, this residence provides unparalleled views and a serene ambiance that embodies the essence of tranquility. For

families prioritizing education, proximity to esteemed private schools ensures convenience and peace of mind.Spanning

across a generous expanse of land, the potential for subdivision offers a lucrative prospect for those with discerning

vision. With four bedrooms, two bathrooms, and ample space for two cars, this residence exudes comfort and practicality,

catering effortlessly to the needs of a modern family.Step inside and experience the warmth of a cozy family home, where

every corner invites relaxation and togetherness. A separate shed situated at the bottom of the block adds versatility to

the property, offering ample storage or a creative space for personal pursuits.The potential for dual living further

enhances the appeal of this remarkable abode, providing flexibility for extended family or rental opportunities. Embrace

the epitome of resort-style living with a refreshing pool and a charming Bali hut, creating a haven for leisure and

entertainment.Elevate your lifestyle and embrace the essence of luxury living with this exceptional offering. Contact us

today to seize the opportunity to make this prestigious address your own.Embrace family living on a golf course  and

secure location. Contact Max Fitzgerald on 0467 629 888 and Yasmin Murray on 0478 755 015 today.


